This Week in Baseball: A new show every Saturday at 1:30 pm on C2.
FREE! Do not forget this outstanding free program that shows you the unbelievably highlights of the previous week's action in the Major Leagues, narrated by Mel Allen. Scheduled throughout the week—check TI for times.

World Team Tennis. FREE! New York Applejacks vs. Phoenix (July 1) vs. Indiana (July 18) vs. San Diego (July 25).

GOLDEN OLDIES!
C6 is your free "Golden Oldies" channel. You can take a delightful, eye-popping trip back into the golden era of TV by tuning C6. Each of these programs is conveniently scheduled (three times a day) so that you never have to miss an episode you want to see. Enjoy a new episode daily. Pick your favorite from the cream of the 50's. This "Golden Oldies" channel is free with your Qube service.

The Adventures of Robin Hood. Richard Greene stars as the intrepid Robin—one of the Sherwood Forest's band of Merry Men. A new episode every day at 10 am, 4 pm, and 8 pm.

Ozzie & Harriet. America's first family of the 50's! David and Ricky grow up before your very eyes. 10:30 am, 6 and 11 pm daily.

Bill Cosby. One of the funniest and most lovable comedians comes to your Golden Oldies channel in July 11 at 4:30 and 10 pm daily.

The Best of Groucho. Bet you can't guess the SecretWeapon (its "laughter") Groucho never misses with an off-the-cuff zinger! Daily at 11:30 am, 7 and 9:30 pm.

Peter Gunn. Don't miss the adventures of the coolest private-eye around: Surfing Craig Stevens! Daily at 1:30 and 4 pm.

4 Star Theatre. A series of dramas with rotating stars including David Niven, Dick Powell, Charles Boyer, and John Lupton. 5:30, 9:30, and 10:30 pm daily.

CONTINUING THIS MONTH: 2 COURSES FROM FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY

ALSO IN JULY:
1. "Married Joan"
2. "My Little Margie"
3. "Mr. & Mrs. North"
4. "Sabre of Scotland Yard"

Pinwheel everyday 7 am to 9 pm. It's just for kids!

C6's your free Qube Campus channel, the unique channel devoted to higher education. You can take college courses for credit at conveniently scheduled times and in comfort of your own home. In addition to the new class starting July 3 (see below), Qube Campus courses continue during the month of July. See your schedule pages (or TT) for specific course sessions and times.

HAS WEAK WRITING ABILITY HELD YOU BACK? Columbus Technical Institute offers a new session of "Communications Skills" beginning July 3. Late registration through July 10. Three hours of credit: $56.75. Call CTV at 481-7876. Your instructor will be Ed Martin of the CTV faculty. This challenging course will show you how to write clearly and concisely. "Communications Skills" will equip you with the abilities you need to master the writing chores you face so difficult. Call 481-7876 now to enroll for your credit—or simply drop in at the scheduled class sessions to audit this "Qube Campus" course.

CONTINUING THIS MONTH: 2 COURSES FROM FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY

Introduction to Accounting. Accounting is the backbone of all business transactions, and yet, how many of us understand what accounting is? This course will provide you with a fundamental sense of how the business world really operates.

Introduction to Anthropology. What are the origins of human life and culture? What do we have in common with our ancient ancestors and the primitive tribes still in existence today?

REMEMBER, YOU CAN VIEW ANY "QUBE CAMPUS" CLASS FREE!